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Palomino Bridge Public Meeting

n Wednesday, August 15, City staff along
with engineering consultants hired by the City
hosted a public meeting at the Civic Center for
citizens to hear more about the proposed Palomino Lane
Extension over Clear Creek. The purpose of the meeting
was to inform residents of several different options for
the proposed project and to solicit their feedback in
preparation for a grant application with the HoustonGalveston Area Council (H-GAC). The meeting was
recorded in its entirety and is available on the City’s website
or by clicking here.

to ask questions, provide feedback, and fill out comment
cards. City Council is expected to vote next month on
whether to approve the grant application submittal to
H-GAC.

During the meeting, representatives from LAN Engineering
and the Goodman Corporation provided their initial
analysis, which included several different alignment options
which were visually displayed in poster-sized renderings.
After the presentation, attendees were given the option

Budget FY 2019

A public hearing on the proposed FY 2019 budget was
held during the regularly scheduled Council meeting
on Tuesday, August 14. Various members of the public
provided their feedback and comments during the hearing.
The first reading to adopt the budget will be on August
28 with a final reading and vote scheduled for September
11. The City’s Charter requires Council to officially adopt
the budget by September 20, 2018. The total proposed
League City budget for FY 2019 is $207.96 million with
$131.13 million for expenditures on City services and
$76.83 million for capital projects. Proposed projects and
initiatives in the budget include:
• Increased day and night crew staffing at fire stations to
seven days a week to improve response times,
• Increased staffing and vehicles to support ambulance
service 7-days a week during peak demand hours,
• Funding to support enhanced, two-way communications

with City residents and increased Citizen engagement and
involvement,
• $442,000 anticipated increase in health insurance cost,
• Additional employees totaling 14.5 full time equivalents,
• Funding for an Investment Advisor to maximize interest
income generated on portfolio assets
• Anticipated increases in fuel, property insurance, janitorial
contract services, and uniform contract services,
• Funding to implement a program to obtain traffic counts
at major intersections and roadways,
• Funding for new initiatives to promote economic
development and tourism,
• Funding in Human Resources for employee appreciation
and training,
• Funding for employee merit increases based on
performance, across-the-board increase for sworn civil
service officers, and police officer STEP increases.
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Certificates of Obligation Approved and Issued
On August 14, the City Council approved the issuance
of Certificates of Obligations, Series 2018 in the amount
of $11,020,000. Due to the City’s high credit ratings, the
interest rates received were competitive, resulting in lower
interest costs for the City. Funds are expected to be received in mid-September. This debt issue will fund various
projects including a new animal shelter, Fire Station No. 6,
and the Ervin Connector project.

The new animal shelter will be built on Walker Street,
adjacent to the League City Public Safety Building.
The new building will not only serve as a comfortable
and desirable place for residents to adopt an animal,
but will include space for educational opportunities
and community events and gatherings. The project is
expected to go to bid in January 2019 with completion in
December 2019.

Fire Station No. 6 will be built on South Shore Boulevard
just south of SH 96 in front of the water tower. The threestory station will have three bays and living quarters for
up to four firefighters and two paramedics. Volunteer
firefighters assigned to Station No. 6 are currently in a
temporary facility. The new station will serve the growing
population in the southeast side of the City and is part of
the City’s goal to maintain or decrease response times.
The project received several pre-bids this week with final
bids due Aug. 21. Groundbreaking will take place later
this year.

The Ervin Connector project is the beginning of a new
arterial roadway and will connect Calder Drive to the new
Hobbs Road extension to the south. The roadway will
provide improved accessibility for residents of the Sedona
subdivision, as well as other neighboring communities and
future development in the area. The project is expected to
go to bid in January.

46

Harvey-Related Drainage Studies
League City Council is in the process of hearing final
reports and presentations on six drainage studies
performed by engineering consultants hired by the
City after Hurricane Harvey. On August 14, a Council
workshop was held in Council Chambers that included
a final presentation by LJA Engineering regarding the
drainage study in the Bay Ridge area. To view the full
presentation slides, click here. To see the video of this
presentation, click here.
Another Council workshop is scheduled on August 28

at 5 p.m. for a final drainage study presentation by LAN
Engineering regarding the Oaks of Clear Creek area.
A public meeting is scheduled on Thursday, September 6
to provide citizens with an update on the Harvey-related
drainage studies as it relates to the following subdivisions:
Brittany Bay, Cedar Landing, Clear Creek Meadows, Clear
Creek Heights, Country Side, Ellis Landing, Hidden Oaks,
Meadows, Newport, Rustic Oaks, and the Landing. The
meeting is set for 6 to 8 p.m. in the Johnnie Arolfo Civic
Center.
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Hurricane Harvey Remembrance and Recognition Event
The City of League City is partnering with League City
Proud to host a Hurricane Harvey Remembrance and
Recognition event on August 26, from 2 - 4 p.m. League
City Proud will provide snacks and drinks for the event,
and the City will host the event at Hometown Heroes
Park. The one year anniversary will give the community

an opportunity to say thank you again to City employees
and to all those that volunteered and gave their time
and donations to help others. The community can come
together to remember Harvey, share stories, and look to
the future of the League City.The event is free and open
to the public. Click here to see the flyer.

Police Updates
LCPD Officer Saves Child
Locked in Car

League City Police Officer John
Stubbs jumped in to help rescue
a child accidentally locked inside a
hot SUV in the parking lot of Jimmy
Changas on Monday, August 13.
The child's mother told police she
accidentally locked her keys in the
vehicle before she could get her child
out of the back seat. Officer Stubbs
used a sledge hammer to smash the
back window and pull out the child,
who was inside and displaying signs
of lethargy. The child was checked
out and is in good condition. Check
out the video and story featured
on ABC 13 at https://abc13.com/
league-city-officer-saves-childlocked-in-hot-suv-/3953950/.

company could not develop a timely
resolution to move the vehicle. So,
in order to prevent more damage to
the environment and danger to the
community, Officer Fletcher outfitted
himself in fire department hazmat
gear, inspected the brake system of
the vehicle, and advised the trucking
company what was needed to be
repaired to move the truck.
Officer Fletcher's proactive, problemsolving approach to resolve this
situation, without regard to his own
safety, demonstrated his bravery and
dedication to the department and the
citizens we serve.

which is directed by the Gulf Coast
Big Brothers Big Sisters organization,
matches LCPD officers with a little
brother or sister whom they meet
with once a week at the school
between 11 a.m. to noon.
Officers bring their little brother or
little sister lunch, play board games
with them, and act as a friend the
child can talk to. The volunteer
commitment lasts the entire school
year.

Officer Honored for Actions
During Truck Fire

LCPD Officer Leonard Fletcher has
been given a commendation for his
actions while responding to the scene
of a truck fire. On July 17, a transport
truck accidentally released sulfuric
acid into the environment near East
League City Parkway and Tuscan
Lakes Boulevard.
After the fire department stabilized
the vehicle, it was discovered the
vehicle’s brakes were locked and that
the truck could not be moved. The
trucking company and the chemical

Car Burglaries

Bigs in Blue Program

LCPD officers will again be taking
part in the Bigs in Blue program at
League City Elementary School this
coming school year. The program,

The vast majority of car burglaries
in League City involve cars with
unlocked doors. But lately, there
have been reports of windows being
smashed to gain entry to vehicles.
League City Police Detectives believe
that vehicles with bumper stickers
indicating that the owner may be a
gun owner are being targeted. Police
are reminding people to remove
valuables from their vehicles and lock
your car doors.
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Fire Updates
Volunteers Needed for Guinness World
Record Attempt
League City will attempt to
break the Guinness World
Record title for the largest
Stop, Drop, and Roll event
on Friday, October 12 at
Clear Creek ISD Challenger
Columbia stadium. The
event will take place on the
football field around 9:30
p.m. after the Clear Springs
and Clear Brook High School
homecoming game.

trailer will be utilized in various capacities and will be split
into three separate sections.
The rear will consist of a storage area for fire and crime
scene investigation equipment. The center will house an
investigator work area and can also serve as command
center. The front section of the trailer will double as a
conference and interview room with full audio and video
recording capabilities.
Depending on how this trailer is deployed, it will allow
for a meeting space for members of a command post
and, if deployed in an investigation capacity, it will allow
for investigators to conduct on-scene interviews with
witnesses and suspects in a timely manner.

The event, which is being coordinated by the League City
Fire Marshal’s Office, needs over 200 volunteers to serve
as judges, parking attendants, and in other capacities. If
you are interested in volunteering, you can sign up here.
The Communications Department is assisting with getting
the word out on social media, the City’s website, and
channel 16.

Along with being an excellent resource for the
League City Fire Marshal’s Office and League City
Fire Department, this asset will also be available for
deployment to neighboring agencies. The funding for this
project will be available starting September 1 and the Fire
Marshal’s Office is anxious to get this project underway.

New Equipment

Clear the Shelters August 18

The Fire Department now has 54 state-of-the-art new air
packs that will help ensure the safety of firefighters when
responding to fires and other emergency situations. The
new packs can be remotely monitored to ensure the
safety of firefighters.

The League City Animal Shelter is participating in the
national “Clear the Shelters” event this Saturday, August
18. As part of the event, LCPA will be offering free
adoptions of adult dogs and cats, and half price for kittens
and puppies.

New Pet Store Partner
Fire Investigation Command Center

The League City Fire Marshal’s Office has been awarded
a $79,281.13 grant from the Texas Homeland Security
Grants Division of the Governor’s Office to fund a fire
investigation/command trailer. The 26-foot, custom-built

LCPA and the Friends of LC Animal Shelter attended the
grand opening of the new Pet Supplies and More store
this week on League City Blvd and won a total of $1250
in gift cards. LCPA will be showing kittens for adoption at
the store in the very near future.
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CIP Updates
Clear Creek Village Lift Station Relocation
(CIP# WW1706): Construction is ongoing for the lift
station located off Claiborne Drive between Lafayette
Lane and I-45. The 8-foot diameter wet well, new 15-inch
influent sanitary sewer line, and new manhole have all
been installed. Recent work includes installing the new
generator, odor control unit, SCADA tower, electrical
duct banks, new lights, all pumps, and the site’s base
foundation. The schedule for the next two weeks includes
finishing electrical connections, tie-in of the new force
main, and starting demolition of the old lift station.
Weather permitting, the project is anticipated to be
completed in September 2018.

Dickinson Avenue Reconstruction (CIP# RE1702C):
This project is to reconstruct two miles of Dickinson
Avenue from Walker Street through FM 646. Currently,
this stretch is paved with asphalt and drains through open
ditches. When completed, it will be a two-lane concrete
roadway with curb and gutter, underground storm sewers
from Walker Street to League City Parkway, and open
ditches from League City Parkway to FM 646. This project
was bid on August 14 and is currently waiting for an
award.
Calder Road Reconstruction (CIP# ST1002):
Great progress has been made at the roundabout in the
last two weeks. Last Wednesday, August 8, the contractor
poured the east half of the roundabout and connecting
pavement from Turner Street to League City Parkway. This
Wednesday, August 15, they installed the west half.
Next week, they will begin installing the ornamental
concrete pavement on the inner ring of the roundabout.
It is still anticipated for the roundabout to be open for
northbound traffic in mid-September.

The contractor has also been preparing the east side of
Calder Road, south of Big League Dreams Parkway, for
concrete. So far, they have applied and mixed the lime for
subgrade stabilization and, once cured, they anticipate
pouring the concrete pavement the last week of August.

Bay Colony Community Multi-Use Path
(CIP# PK1802): Crews have installed approximately
2,600 feet of new trail along Cross Colony Drive and have
started working on the trail section between Northpointe
and FM 646. This project consists of approximately 5,400
feet of 6-foot-wide multi-use concrete path that will run
along sections of Cross Colony Drive in the Bay Colony
subdivision.
The City is working with Texas New Mexico Power, who
will soon begin installing three new streetlights along a
section of Cross Colony Drive between Shore Landing
Lane and Fountainbrook Lane. Construction began July
11 and is scheduled to be complete by September.
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Parks Grants Updates
FM 270 Boat Ramp Grant Application: The design
consultant is providing a site plan on Monday, August 20.
Grant application paperwork is proceeding on schedule
and will be ready for review well in advance of the
October 1 deadline.
Hometown Heroes Park 5K Loop Trail Grant: City
Council approved moving forward with the grant
application process at the August 14 City Council
Meeting. The city’s design consulting team from TBG
Partners met with area running club members and local
high school cross country team coaches on Wednesday,
August 15. During the consultant’s presentation, the
runners were very enthusiastic about the project and
provided valuable input.

park would provide a safe, off-street location for training
and races. Information about the presentation by TBG
Partners and a survey they conducted at the meeting will
be available on the City’s web site shortly.
On August 27, members of the public can share their
input regarding the trail’s design during a joint meeting of
the Park Board and 4B Corporation Board from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the Civic Center.

Attendees discussed the use of the trail for 5K runs and
other, shorter events now conducted either on City streets
or at a distance from the community. The trail in the

Clear Creek Paddle Race August 25
The League City Parks Department will be hosting its annual Clear
Creek Paddle Race on August 25. The race is approximately 4.5 miles
on League City’s Clear Creek and will begin and end at Lynn Gripon
Countryside Park located at 100 Alderwood. Everyone is invited, from
beginners to expert paddlers. Cabela’s will also have representatives
at the event who will be promoting kayak safety and providing free
activities for children. Registration is $10 the day of the event starting
at 9 a.m. Only cash and checks will be accepted. The race will start
promptly at 10 a.m. with an awards ceremony at 11 a.m.

Nature Walk at the Nature Center
Beginning in the fall, the Recreation Department will offer monthly
outdoor education programs at the Dr. Ned and Fay Clear Creek
Nature Center. The next event is scheduled for Saturday, September
8 from 9 to 11 a.m. Instruction will be led by Kristine Rivers, the
Founder of Birding for Fun. Participants will experience the 1.3-mile
nature hike through the trail, while receiving educational information
on bird species and other outdoor education information. The event
is free and open to the public. For more information, please contact
Katrina Beecher at 281-554-1184.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Parks and Recreation Operations staff has hauled
and spread over 100 yards of engineered wood fiber
to refresh all playgrounds at all City parks. Various
playground parts have been ordered to replace those
components which are showing signs of wear or that have
been vandalized. All structures have been or are in the
process of being repainted.

In addition, Parks and Recreation staff this week renewed
a landscape area on West League City Parkway near
the Gilmore school campus. Originally installed as an
Eagle Scout Project a few years ago, the area was heavily
impacted this year by remnants of Harvey, median traffic
of vehicles, and draught and freeze damage. The bed
area was cleaned out and the failed plantings were
replaced.

Staff continue to work on overgrown vegetation on all City
trail areas. The picture below shows staff at the pedestrian
footbridge at Countryside park clearing thick junglelike
vines and vegetation.

Lynn Gripon Staff Building Remodeled

Playground, Trail, and Landscape Renewal

Remodeling work has been completed at the staff
building located at Lynn Gripon Park. The contractor had
to totally gut the office area and then rebuild it because
of the amount of water that came into the building during
Hurricane Harvey. Staff has been moving back in this week
and they are glad to finally be home after operating out of
a temporary modular trailer for almost a year.
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Public Works Updates
AmeriWaste Recycling Carts

AmeriWaste has completed the delivery of recycle carts
to residents east of I-45. Delivery of recycle carts to those
residents who live west of I-45 will begin this weekend. All
carts being delivered were requested by residents on or
before August 1. AmeriWaste has ordered an additional
500 carts to accommodate requests made after August
1. The City wants to thank residents for their patience and
for their interest in recycling.

Asphalt Road Rehabilitation

City Street crews recently completed the full-depth
asphalt street rehabilitation of Avenue G located south
of FM 646 in the area of State Highway 3. The 300-foot
roadway receives heavy use from traffic accessing child
care and youth sports facilities in the area. A full depth
rehabilitation consists of mill and stabilization of six inches
of the existing road base material followed by a two-inch
asphalt overlay. City staff rehab approximately two to
three miles of asphalt roadway annually.

New Water Bill Format in 2019

Starting in 2019, there will be a new billing format for
water bills and delinquent notifications. Customers who
are currently receiving postcards will instead receive a
letter-sized envelope that will also include an insert with
important City information and resources. The new format
will be larger and easier to read, easier to identify in the
mail, and will include a 13-month usage chart to compare
the current month to last year’s same month usage. The
Communications Department will be working with Utility
Billing to write and design the monthly insert.

Street Sign Replacement

Traffic and Transportation Department crews have begun
installing updated street signs in the historic district along
3rd and 4th Streets. The new signs are updated but still
maintain the charm of the historic area of League City. In
the next few weeks, the historic signs along Main Street
as well as the street signs attached to the traffic signals at
Main Street at Park Ave and at Iowa Ave will be replaced.
Old

New
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Public Works Updates
College Students Tour City Facility

On Tuesday, August 14, staff from the City’s Wastewater
Department conducted a tour of the Southwest Water
Reclamation Facility (SWWRF) to approximately 15
students and one instructor from Remington College who
are currently enrolled in the Process Technology (PTEC)
program. Most of the students are seeking employment
upon graduation and are exploring various processes
related to operators. The City received excellent feedback
regarding the tour from PTEC Department Chairman W.
Ferris Callihan who wrote this email to wastewater staff:
The site visit was much more of a success than I had
envisioned. Your plant got universal praise for its
cleanliness. The employees encountered during the
tour all received compliments from the instructor and
students for their courtesy and knowledge. I have two
excellent students who approached me and asked,
“How can we apply for a position there?” These two
students are excellent candidates and are soon to be
graduates of our PTEC program. What do I tell them
about how and to whom they should apply, please?

Water Main Repaired

Repairs to the damaged water main along Butler Road
were completed on Friday, August 17 and the road was
reopened to traffic traveling in both directions at the
southbound I-45 frontage road exit.

Biofilter Unit Change Out

The Line Repair and Wastewater Departments worked
together this week to perform a complete media changeout for the Biocube Biofilter (odor control) unit at Smith
Lane Lift station, which was damaged during Hurricane
Harvey.
The Biocube Biofilter is a modular biofilter formed by
stacking several interlocking trays filled with a proprietary,

biological, odor-metabolizing media. Air from the wet
well enters the top tray and travels down through media
to the bottom tray discharge. The media then reacts to
neutralize odorous gases. The longevity of the media
will depend mainly upon the loading contaminants. This
unit has been highly effective with odor removal and is
monitored daily.
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Communications Updates
Website Transition

The transition of all content on the current website to the
new, mobile-friendly template will begin Monday, August
20 by vendor Civic Plus. The transfer will take about a
month, and then Communications will review all pages
and make additional changes before the site goes live in
mid to late October.

Fall 2018 City Matters

Final edits and design work is being completed for the

next printed edition of City Matters. Final artwork will be
delivered to the printer August 23 and printing will begin
the last week of August, with delivery to residents the first
week of September.

Live Streaming Services

City Council approved an upgrade for our streaming
services by SWAGIT. This will upgrade our cameras in
the Council Chambers and the Civic Center to HD and
allow for Facebook Live along with closed captioning as
necessary.

Upcoming Events
• August 25: Clear Creek Paddle Race

• August 26: Hurricane Harvey Remembrance and
Recognition Event
• August 27: Public Meeting on Hometown Heroes 5K
Loop Trail Project
• September 6: Public Meeting on Harvey Related
Drainage Studies
• September 8: 9-11 Memorial Stair Climb

• September 15: League City Community Health Fair

Get this week's LC Lowdown

